
BE SMART!   

HBM EXPLAINS ALL IN LATEST WEBINAR ON MEASUREMENT 

TECHNOLOGY.  

 

When it comes to optimising your production, HBM – a market leader in the field of 

test and measurement - has the answers in its latest free webinar, which takes place 

on 5th and 16th April 2019. 

 

Hosted by Michael Guckes, Product Manager for Signal Conditioners at HBM, 

“Three Ways to Optimise your Production with IOT” will look at how smart 

measurement technology can make production facilities more cost effective by using 

innovative signal conditioners with IOT interfaces.  A live demonstration of a 

measurement with ClipX, the revolutionary new signal conditioner from HBM, using 

IOT interfaces, such as OPC.UA will also be shown. 

 

Designed to fit in with challenging work restraints, which can often make attending 

training courses difficult, “Three Ways to Optimise Your Production” will take place 

on both Friday 5th April and Tuesday 16th April.  Each webinar, which will commence 

at 10am (GMT) and usually takes a maximum of 30 minutes, can be easily assessed 

at a later date or simply used as a refresher course.  As an added benefit, all 

registered attendees will receive a link to the webinar, via email, after the 

presentation. 

 

All webinars are free of charge and open to anyone.  However, spaces are limited 

and are available on a first come, first served basis so reserve your space by visiting 

https://bit.ly/2TQBGFy  

 



The manufacturing industry is currently the least digitised industrial sector but it is 

also the sector that can benefit the most from Industry 4.0 applications.  As profit 

margins continue to shrink, with increasing pressure to produce better, faster and 

cheaper product, manufacturers are continually looking for ways to increase their 

efficiency whilst reducing costs. 

 

For further information, contact HBM on +44 (0) 01525 304980 or via email: 

info@uk.hbm.com  or visit the HBM website at www.hbm.com 

 

 

 

 


